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2016 Queen City Roller Girls | Photo by Jim Bush 

MISSION 

Queen City Roller Girls (QCRG) is a skater owned and operated flat-track roller derby 

league in Western New York. QCRG is continuously committed to the reviving and 

redefining of the classic sport of roller derby, with a 21st century twist. Flat-track roller 

derby is a full contact sport played by independent, strong women. The League provides 

an opportunity for athleticism, camaraderie, and self-expression. We inspire on and off 

the rink; we serve the community, get fit, and have fun.  

VISION 

QCRG will prosper as a League as our skill and our sport grows. We will promote 

development and recognition of flat-track roller derby internationally by collaborating, 

competing, and building camaraderie with sister leagues. We will become a self-

sufficient organization through creating our own niche market. We will remain an 

organization of and for women, with powerful ties to our community and to each other. 

We will support our community through charitable giving, volunteerism, and awareness, 

all the while, participating in community events to continue visibility for ourselves and our 

sponsors. 
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HISTORY 

Queen City Roller Girls started in 2006 when two best friends 

were inspired by the A&E series “Rollergirls.” This reality show 

chronicled the TXRD Lonestar Rollergirls’ alter egos, 

friendships, triumphs, struggles and of course the riveting 

bouts. Sissy Fit and Flotorious built the group from the 

ground up by recruiting like-minded skaters and volunteers 

by spreading the word online as well as fliers at places like 

coffee shops and colleges. 

Rainbow Rink in North Tonawanda was receptive to their 

efforts, allowing them to recruit at open skate and 

eventually hold private practices. Since the beginning, the mission of Queen City Roller 

Girls was to make a group where women can live out that alter ego, continue playing 

sports into adulthood (or discover the joys of training and competition for the first time) as 

well as make lasting friendships and improve the surrounding community. 

By January, 2007 the thirty skaters involved had been split into three teams; the Devil 

Dollies, Nickel City Knockouts and the Suicidal Saucies. Many of those first draftees are still 

involved today! February 10, 2007 was our first bout: an expo called SLUGS N’ KISSES. 

“SnK” sold over 400 tickets and we were elated! To get started, we relied on support from 

fundraisers like “Rock ‘n’ Roller Derby” at Mohawk Place and 

the 80’s prom “Debutante Brawl” as well as support from 

FWS, Al Cohen’s Rye Bread and Vertasource. Early on, 

camaraderie was as important as athleticism. If you had 

dedication and a pair of skates, we would train you. 

Year three we added a fourth team, the Alley Kats. Even at 

that early point we were consistently drawing sell-out crowds 

of over 1,000 fans. Our success has resulted from the efforts 

of our all-volunteer organization as well as the love of our 

fans. We have been covered by almost every major local 

news source and even had a cover story in BUFFALO SPREE. 

 

Flotorious & Sissy Fit | Buffalo News 
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Our all-star squad then called “Team QCRG” has 

played other league “travel teams” from in cities 

such as Tampa, Toronto, and Washington D.C. Team 

QCRG has grown and become the Lake Effect 

Furies. In 2010 QCRG applied for apprentice status 

with the Women’s Flat Track Derby Association 

(WFTDA) and after a year we were granted full 

membership. The Lake Effect Furies then began 

competing for ranking within WFTDA’s eastern 

region. In 2013, the Furies qualified for and played in 

the WFTDA Playoffs for the first time, competing in the Division 2 tournament held in 

Kalamazoo, Michigan placing 9th. In 2015, the Furies qualified for and played in their first 

ever WFTDA Division 1 Playoff tournament in Omaha, Nebraska and securing a 9th place 

finish. 

In September, 2012, QCRG had the honor of hosting WFTDA’s North Central regional 

tournament in Niagara Falls, NY. Ten teams from across the north central region, officials 

and fans gathered for three days of intense roller derby. QCRG stepped up and showed 

the derby world what a gem WNY is and why QCRG is an amazing group of people.  

Beginning in the 2015 season, the Queen 

City Roller Girls moved to the Buffalo 

RiverWorks Event Center, the Buffalo 

Brewery District’s newest offering in their 

growing mix of hospitality locations in 

downtown Buffalo located downtown on 

Ganson St. along the waterfront. 

Buffalo Riverworks is an adaptive reuse of 

the former GLF grain mill operation and will 

serve as a multi-purpose recreational and 

events center. The 60,000 foot indoor event 

center will feature multiple bars & restaurants, a 5,000 person concert venue, theatrical 

productions, a 1,500 person banquet facility, and space for trade shows, corporate 

events, and conventions. The 50,000 square foot covered outdoor ice rinks serve as a 

venue for pond-hockey, roller hockey (in summer), box lacrosse, and curling leagues. An 

Buffalo Riverworks | Photo by Jim Bush 

Team QCRG @ D.C. | Photo by Fritzenfrat 
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additional on-site brewery (from the folks behind the Pearl Street Grill & Brewery) will serve 

the center and a beach beer garden located in the ruins of former grain silos. The entire 

site is located a mere half mile from the First Niagara Center and Canalside and is along 

the Buffalo River including waterfront docks for recreational boaters. 

On the local front, helping our community has 

always been part of our mission. We volunteer 

time regularly with such organizations as Habitat 

for Humanity, Brush Up Buffalo, Children’s Hospital, 

Ride for Roswell, Buffalo Re-Use/Re-Tree and many 

more. In addition to contributing our time, we give 

a portion of all ticket sales to a designated 

charity. We’ve handed “big checks” to many 

organizations such as the Girls Sports Foundation, 

Crisis Services and the Food Bank of WNY. 

QCRG has grown to over 100 members including competitive skaters, officials and 

volunteers. It isn’t as easy to become a bouting skater as it used to be, but aspiring 

rollergirls are joining all the time.  

The Dollies, Kats, and Saucies continue to battle it out for the Queen City Cup every 

season and the Lake Effect Furies continue their quest to the top of the WFTDA. 

LEAGUE STRUCTURE 

The Queen City Roller Girls is an all-volunteer league consisting of over 100 active 

members and five teams, plus officials, volunteers, and our skaters in training. 

HOME (INTRALEAGUE) TEAMS 

Our four home teams compete against themselves each season for the Queen City 

Roller Girls Cup Championship.  The Suicidal Saucies (champions 2007, 2008, 2009, and 

2010), and Devil Dollies (champions 2011) are original members of the QCRG. The Alley 

Kats joined as an expansion team beginning in the 2009 season. 

2008 Hell on Wheels | Photo by Fritzenfrat 
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TRAVEL TEAMS 

Our travel team, the Lake Effect Furies, compete regionally and internationally against 

other leagues within the Women's Flat Track Derby Association (WFTDA). Originally 

founded as 'Team QCRG', this all-star squad is comprised of top skaters from across our 

home teams. The Furies are coming off of their most successful season yet, qualifying for 

the WFTDA Playoffs for the first time in 2013 and competing in the Division 1 playoffs in 

Omaha, Nebraska in October of 2015. 

Beginning in 2015, our new travel ‘B-Team’, the Subzero Sirens, was formed. This team 

competes regionally and serves as a training ground for future Furies skaters. 

OTHER 

Our referees and non-skating officials comprise the Buffalo Herd and ensure our 

scrimmages and bouts are run fairly and efficiently.  

The Queen's Court is a group of skaters consisting of our 'ladies in waiting'. Prospective 

skaters and future members of our home teams practice and hone their skills in 

preparation of our yearly draft. They additionally compete in 'rookie' tournaments and 

games of their own against local opponents. 

Lastly, we'd be remiss to not mention our sister league, the Queen City Junior Roller Girls. 

Girls aged 10-17 practice, travel, and compete against themselves and other junior 

leagues in the region and represent the future of our sport. 
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2016 SUICIDAL SAUCIES ROSTER 
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2016 DEVIL DOLLIES ROSTER 
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2016 ALLEY KATS ROSTER 
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2015 LAKE EFFECT FURIES ROSTER 
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ROLLER DERBY 101 

The rules of roller derby, while complex, all serve a game that is simple at heart: it is a 

race, and each team gets points when their point scorer passes the members of other 

team. The Queen City Roller Girls play according to the rules set down by the Women’s 

Flat Track Derby Association.  

PLAYERS 

Each team has up to five skaters on the track 

at once. One member of each team is 

designated as the point scorer, or Jammer. 

She’s easy to keep track of because she 

wears a star on her helmet, and starts behind 

the Jammer line on the track. The pack, 

through which the Jammers must pass, 

consists of four Blockers for each team, one 

of which per team may be designated as a 

Pivot-Blocker.  

The Pivot wears a stripe on her helmet, and 

can take over from the Jammer if the 

Jammer decides to “pass the star” to her by 

removing her helmet cover and giving it to the Pivot. Once the Pivot has put the Star 

Cover on, she is the Jammer and is eligible to score points for the duration of the jam. The 

star cannot be passed back during a jam.  

GAME PLAY 

A single whistle indicates the start of the Jam. Jammers and Blockers both begin at the 

single whistle. Lead Jammer is earned by the first Jammer who passes each blocker 

legally, upright, and in bounds in their initial pass through the pack — she is able to ‘call 

off’ a jam before the 2 minutes is up by repeatedly placing her hands on her hips. Lead 

Jammer status is lost if the Jammer is sent to the penalty box. If neither Jammer gets Lead 

Photo by Jim Bush 

http://wftda.com/rules
http://wftda.com/rules
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Jammer status, or if that status is lost, the Jam will last the full 2 minutes. Between Jams 

there is a 30 second lineup time to allow for teams to position themselves for the next 

Jam – skaters not on the track and in position at the end of this time (the start of the next 

Jam) are ineligible to skate that Jam.  

After the first lap, which is skated to 

determine lead, the jammer scores one 

point for each opposing team member she 

passes legally, in-bounds, and without 

committing a foul. Our sport is unusual in 

that all players must play offense and 

defense simultaneously, getting their 

jammer through the pack while stopping 

the opposing team’s jammer.  

Shoulders, upper arms, and hips MAY be 

used for blocking. Hands, forearms, and 

elbows may NOT be used to hit another skater. Elbows additionally may NOT be used in 

any upward, downward, sideways, or jabbing motion. Blocks above the shoulders, below 

the thighs, or on the back are illegal, as is tripping or falling intentionally in front of 

another skater. Holding arms or hands by teammates to form walls or otherwise block 

opponents is also illegal, although teammates may push or join hands to ‘whip’ their own 

skaters to help them through the pack.  

Each game consists of 2 30-minute halves. If the period clock expires during a Jam, 

gameplay continues until the Jam ends naturally. If the score is tied at the end of 

regulation time there will be a single 2 minute overtime – neither team can call this 

overtime Jam and each Jammer begins scoring points on their initial pass. Each team 

has 3 60-second timeouts to use during each bout and an additional ‘Official Review’ for 

use once per half. If a review is successful they are allowed one additional review that 

half.  

PENALTIES 

Any illegal action that has a severe impact on an opponent or on the game will result in 

that player being called for a penalty. Penalties result in the skater serving 30 seconds in 

the penalty box. If the Jam ends before a player has served their time, they will remain in 

Photo by Chris Kalisiak  
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the box into the next jam – they cannot be replaced or substituted on the track until they 

have served their full 30 seconds.  

Jammers serving time in the box may be released 

early if the opposing team’s Jammer also 

receives a penalty – they will be released when 

the other Jammer sits and the opposing Jammer 

will then only serve as much time as the first 

Jammer in the box served (e.g. Jammer A has 

served 15 seconds when Jammer B sits – Jammer 

A is released and Jammer B need only serve 

those 15 – this prevents situations where both 

Jammers are off of the track for an extended 

period of time).  

If a skater receives 7 penalties during a game they have fouled out and must be 

replaced in the lineup. Some illegal actions may not be called as penalties if they are 

determined to have ‘no impact’ on gameplay.  

SCORING 

The object of the game is for the jammers to 

pass the members of the opposing team. A 

jammer gets a point for each opposing 

blocker she passes, and an additional point 

for passing the opposing Jammer. A Jammer 

does NOT get a point if she commits a foul on 

a blocker, or passes a blocker out of bounds. 

Within these simple rules of engagement, 

there is room for a great deal of complicated 

strategy.  

Much of this strategy centers on getting and 

using Lead Jammer status. The Lead Jammer, 

in addition to being first out of the pack and thus (typically) the first to start her scoring 

pass, has the ability to strategically end the jam. For example, a skater with Lead Jammer 

status can end the Jam just after she gets through the pack but just before her opponent 

Photo by Jim Bush 

Photo by Jim Bush 
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enters it, preventing her opponent from scoring points. Another key to success is to 

capitalize on ‘Power Jams’ — a Power Jam being when the opposing Jammer is serving 

time in the Penalty box. This allows a team to focus entirely on clearing space for their 

Jammer without worrying about denying their opponent opportunities as well.  

It is important to remember that, unlike the old-fashioned pro-wrestling-style roller derby 

on TV, modern amateur women’s flat-track derby is played for real. Everyone on the 

track is in it to win it. 

WFTDA 

As a member of the WFTDA (Women’s Flat Track Derby 

Association), Queen City Roller Girls are among the ranks of over 

240 all-female, skater owned and operated leagues nationwide 

that have united to lead the growing sport of women’s flat track 

roller derby. WFTDA member leagues engage in sanctioned 

interleague play, including playoff tournaments. Queen City 

Roller Girls, represented by the Lake Effect Furies currently 

participates in Division 2, which is for teams ranked 41-100. 

Founded in 2004, the WFTDA promotes and fosters the sport of 

women’s flat track derby by facilitating the development of 

athletic ability, sportswomanship, and goodwill among member 

leagues. The governing philosophy is “by the skaters, for the 

skaters.” Women skaters are primary owners, managers, and operators of each member 

league and of the association. WFTDA’s operational tasks include setting standards for 

rules, seasons and safety, and determining guidelines for the national and international 

athletic competitions of member leagues. All member leagues have a voice in the 

decision-making process, and agree to comply with the governing body’s policies. For 

more information, visit www.wftda.com. 

QCRG became a WFTDA Apprentice league in 2010, and became a full member in 

2011. WFTDA also generates our rules, and puts on playoff tournaments each season. In 

September, 2012, QCRG had the honor of hosting WFTDA’s North Central regional 

tournament in Niagara Falls, NY. Additionally in August of 2013, the Lake Effect Furies 

qualified for and played in the Division 2 playoffs in Kalamazoo, MI.  

http://www.qcrg.net/people/lake-effect-furies/
http://www.wftda.com/
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COMMUNITY 

The Queen City Roller Girls are active members of the local community, offering support 

by partnering with non-profit groups and participating in community-building activities. 

These have run the gamut from building homes for Habitat for Humanity to making 

breakfast at the Ronald McDonald House. You can read more some of our recent 

volunteer activities here and here. 

Popular community events we participate in include Rock Out For Hunger with 97 Rock 

and Food Bank of WNY, Walk a Mile In Her Shoes with Crisis Services, the Stiletto Run with 

the Ovarian Cancer National Alliance, and the Canal Clean Sweep with the City of 

Tonawanda. 

Our 2014 Beneficiaries Include: 

 UNYTS 

 Food Bank of WNY 

 Neighborhood Health Center 

 Girls on the Run 

 MS Society 

 Planned Parenthood 

 Crisis Services 

 Girls Sports Foundation 

 Pride Center of Buffalo 

Past Beneficiaries & Partners have included: 

 AIDS Community Services of WNY 

 American Cancer Society 

 Buffalo ReUse 

 Children’s Hospital 

 Dining Out for Life 

 Eating Disorders Recovery Center of WNY 

 Girls Inc. 

 Habitat for Humanity 

 Hope Chest 

 Pet Food Pantry Drive 

 ReTREE WNY 

 Ronald McDonald House 

 The American Cancer Society 

 The Priscilla Project  

Photo by Andy Foremiak 

http://www.qcrg.net/blog/qcrg-volunteers-make-solid-impact-on-wny/
http://www.qcrg.net/blog/giving-back-to-our-community/
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FAQ 

WHAT IS ROLLER DERBY?  

Roller Derby is a competitive roller sport which has been around in a few different forms 

since the 1930s. To compete, each team designates one player at a time as the jammer, 

or point scorer, who gets a point for each opponent she laps. Teams switch players each 

jam (at least every two minutes) and play for one hour. For a more complete explanation 

see Derby News Network’s “Roller Derby Rules.” It is a full contact sport however we have 

many guidelines about legal engagement. QCRG skaters are all women aged 18+, wear 

traditional quad skates, play on a flat track and abide by the WFTDA ruleset. 

OK, WHAT’S WFTDA?  

The Women’s Flat Track Derby Association is the biggest international governing body of 

roller derby. It functions to define standards for gameplay, foster individual leagues’ 

growth, and facilitate tournaments culminating in an annual championship. See WFTDA 

for more info. 

IS IT REAL OR “PREDETERMINED” LIKE PRO WRESTLING?  

QCRG and all WFTDA bouts are 100% real. 

CAN WE BRING THE KIDS?  

QCRG bouts ARE kid friendly, if your kids are allowed to see full contact sports, women in 

short shorts and hear an occasional “PG-13″ joke. Minors are not permitted to sit in the 

front row. 

WHAT DOES QCRG MEAN?  

“Queen City Roller Girls” refers to Buffalo’s standing as the second largest city in New 

York State. 

http://www.derbynewsnetwork.com/roller_derby_rules
http://wftda.com/rules
http://wftda.com/
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HOW MANY TEAMS ARE THERE? HOW MANY SKATERS ARE ON A TEAM?  

QCRG has four home teams and one all-star squad. The regular season consists of 

bracketed matchups among the Alley Kats, Devil Dollies, Nickel City Knockouts and the 

Suicidal Saucies which culminates in one team taking the Queen City Cup. These teams 

each roster 20 players per season.  

Members from each of the home teams comprise the all-star squad, the Lake Effect 

Furies. The Furies are a WFTDA-sanctioned team that plays against other “A” teams from 

other WFTDA leagues. WFTDA-sanctioned bouts feature rosters of only 14 players, 

although there are more than 14 members of the Lake Effect Furies – these additional 

players participate in practices and compete as our ‘B-team’, B-Lo Zero. 

Skaters who have not been drafted to a team may train as members of the Queen’s 

Court. Additionally, the Buffalo Herd are our referees and non-skating officials. 

DO YOU FIGHT AND ELBOW?  

We aspire to top notch athleticism and although our bout production has an air of 

theatrics, the sport is played aggressively but with good sportsmanship. Fighting does not 

occur in QCRG bouts and hitting illegally is penalized. 

HOW MUCH DO SKATERS GET PAID? 

Ticket/merchandise sales and sponsorships help offset much of our operating costs (such 

as producing bouts, uniforms, A/V equipment, web hosting, print materials, liability 

insurance and travel to name a few) but skaters still currently absorb the costs of 

practice time and gear. 

WHY DO YOU HAVE FAKE NAMES IF THE SPORT IS REAL? 

When this current resurgence of derby started in 2001, the intent was to showcase a real 

sport in an entertaining fashion, including the skaters’ “alter-egos.” Most contemporary 

leagues have followed suit playing our sport seriously and with a DIY, nonconformist twist. 
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Some skaters also enjoy a little anonymity, too. 

WHAT EQUIPMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ROLLER DERBY? 

Quad speed skates, Knee Pads, Elbow pads, Wrist Guards, Helmet, and Mouthguard are 

the required equipment to play roller derby. It is highly recommended that new skaters 

get fitted in person for properly fitting quad speed skates before purchasing any skates. 

Roller Derby players should expect to replace their pads once a year or once every two 

years depending on the number of hours they play. There are also new wheels, bearings, 

plates, boots, and pads coming out for roller derby all the time. 

IS QCRG A NONPROFIT CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION?  

The Queen City Roller Girls support the community by partnering with non-profit groups 

and participating in community-building activities. A portion of bout ticket sales go 

directly to organizations which further causes we support. QCRG is not itself a non-profit 

organization. See our Community page for more info. 

 

http://www.qcrg.net/community/

